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A considerable amount of evidence has been accumulated in 

support or the presence in soils of iron, aluminium, nnd calcium 

bound phosphorus, as products <>f the phosphorus fixation process, 

but tho quantitative evaluation of ·these forms has been continuousl~ 

hampered by the laolc of suitable procedures for their separate and 

selective determination. 

Although the separate determination of calcium bound phosphorus 

has been succeaaful <JJ" 21, 1906 J ______ _,__....,Q ....... , 1935 J 

.Qb& .ii., 1943a) n procedure tor the separate deterniina'tion of iron 

and aluminium bound phosphorus wa.s not available until recently 

when c (1957) included such a method in their 

proposed scheme for the :fractionation ot soil phosphorus. Theirs 

is a de.finite advance on previous procedures o.s it has been 

generally considered that t at least in aoid. soils, these two forms 

represent the dom:f.nant products of phosphorus fi.xation, while their 

relative abundance may be expected to vary considerably in different 

soils and under different soil conditions. ~ (1959-I, 1959-!I) 

mod.ified the procedure of Chang and Jacltson f'or the separate 

estimation or Al-P, and (priv.comm.) developed procedures for the 

selootive determination or iron, oe.loium, and organic P. 

The object of tho present st'lldy was to investigate what 

in!'orrna·tion these methods could provide concerning -the trends 

of P. fixation in a New Zealand Yellow-Grey- Earth from a 1011.g term 

field experinient, embodying three forms of phosphate fertiliser, 

applied with or without lime. 
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1. 

The use of selective chemical extracting solutions, vhi.oh 

ofte1• ·the opportunity to define discrete forms of' soil. phosphc,rus 

are an. advance over those chemical extraotants which determine 

that por·tion o.r soil phosphorus which may be avail,able to plants, 

as these methods are empirical and hence must be calibrated 

against field experiments before useful infor1nation can be 

obtained. On the other hand the selective determination or soil 

phosphorus fractions appea:,rs 1,o produce less einpirical results 

since a tmowledge of the riattll'e of the various phosphate compounds 

in a soil, together w1 th a knowledge ot the conditions und.er which 

·these diffle1~ent forms are ava:1.l.able to the growing crop, gives 

a much more general means of assessing avallability. 

t .RI (1906~ nnd 1 (1935) employed an acetic 

acid-Sodium acetate buffer itt pH 5.0 tor various extra.ct1ng 

periods. Dilute aa504 a.t pH 3.o was also used. These wor1<:ars 

classi1'1ed their results o.st 

l, Ca, Mg, and Mo. phosphates J 

2. Fe and Al phosphates J 

3. Absorbed P and apatite. 

~ (1937) introduced NaOH as a selective extractant, 

t:;nd divided the .rorms <>f soil phosphorus :tnto: 

l. All-ca:11 soluble P, said to 1.nclude organic P, exchan1teable 

P, r:1.nd the more soluble inorganic f'orms such as water soluble -, 

dice.lcium -, nnd seaquioxide-Pf 

2, Alkali insc,luble P, consisting of apatites, possibly 

Ti·tanium -, end crystal lattice-P, 

Alkali and acid extraotions were combined by Dean (1938), 

who suggested three soil phosphorus .fractions; 

J.. Organi.c compounds, soluble in 0;25 n Nao:a, 
2 • Inorg&1rl.0 cotnpounds, dissolved by O .25 n NaOH a.nd O .s n 

112S04J 

3. Insoluble compounds. 

When 1 t was folmd that soluble and exchangeable Ca and Mg 

interfered in the alkali extractions, Ghani (l943a) modified 
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Dean's procedure by making a pre-extraction with 0.2 n acetic acid, 

which was then i'ollowed by a succession of extractions with 0.25 n 

NaOH, and finally by an extrs.ction w1 th 2 n H2so4 • F'ive fractions 

were thus obta1nedt 

1. Acetic acid soluble P; mono-, di-, a.nd trioaloium phosphates 

2. Alkali soluble inorganic PJ Fe- ~md Al- phosphates1 

3. Alkali soluble organic PJ 

4. Strong acid soluble P of the apatite typeJ 

5. Insoluble P .. 

It was noticed that some P was being resorbed during the 

acetic acid extraction, which would subsequently be extracted. b;y 

NaOH" Thus P,hal'}.1 (1943C) modified his procedure by employing 

8-hydroxy quinoline as a sorption blocking agent. 

The use of 8-hydroxy quinoline was further explored by 

~ (1950). He adapted Ohs.ni • s procedure and made s11ccessive 

extractions with 2.6% acetic acid and l,C 8-hydroxy quinolinet 

followed this with 0.1 n NaOH, and omitted the final extraction 

with H2so4 • 

A different scheme for the fractionation of soil P was 

proposed by ~ (1945). 

l. Total P was determined by the perchlorate digestion 

2. Organic P was determined by essentially the method of 

(1938). 

3. Available P was determined by a.n extractant which consi.sted 

of o.5 n Hcl and neutral 0.5 M.NH4F. After 'the o.cid soluble forms 

of P had been dissolved, the subsequently added NH4F would dissolve 

the remaining forms. The acid soluble forms could. then be calculated 

by difference* ~ (1954) adopted this procedure and 

classified the soi4 P fraction as1 

l. Total PJ as suggested by Bray and Kurt~; 

2. Extractable P; the sum of organic, acid soluble, 

and adsorbed forms, 

s. Non extractable P - as the diff'erence between (1) and (2). 

Slnoe Turner atXi Rice (1954) found that neutral NH4F' would 
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isolate Al - P, but not Fe - P, Cha (1957) concluded 

that the method :tor "available pu of Bray and Kurtt:G ·would largely 

be a determination of Al - P. 

(1957) adopted the use of neutral NH4F• 

for the discrete delineation of Al - P, and included the method in 

their proposed scheme of soil-P fractionation. Briefly 1;heir 

procedure ts as follows J using a single sample of soil ·throughout, 

and washing the residue after each extraction twice with saturated 

Na.Cl solution to remove the I'eagents J 

1. Pre-extraot for 30 minutes w.ith 1 11 Nll4Cl to remove water 

soluble P and exchangeable ca, 

2. Extract Al. - Pat a ls50 soil/solution ratio with 

neutral o.s M.NH4F f'or l hour. 

3" Extract Fe-P (11 50 ratio) with O.l n NaOH for 17 hours. 

4. Extract ca-P (11 50 ratio) with o.s n H2so4 for l hour. 

s. Extract "reductant soluble Fe-P" by the citrate-d1th1onite 

me'thod of .aa,.;;;;;;;;.....,.___,iiiiiliii.....:i-a..:-;;a;;...a. (1953). This time the washings are 

combined with the extract. 

6, Extract "r.s. Al-P" with neutral 0.5 M.NH4F, as under (2), 

or alternatively extract ••r.s. Fe-Al-P" with o.l n NaOH, as under (~ 

7. Organic P is determined by the method of ~ 

(1945). 

It has been suggested by ~ (1959) and .. I__. __________ _ 

(1959) that the citrate-dithionite method is not specific for 

ttraduotant soluble Ji"'e-P", !:>ut that a.pprecia.ble amounts of 1r,, s. Al-P" 

may be removed also. 

several modlfic~tions have been suggested by ~~ 

a. Extra.ct Al-P with o.5 M.NH4F at pH s.s as proposed by 

Fife (1959-I). -
b. Extract orga11io P a.f'ter a more drastic treatment with 

n2o2 than employed by Bray and Kurtz:· 

c. subject at least two separate ss.mples to the procedure; 

one for the stages (1) to (4), the other for the stages (5) to (7), 

axecu·ting s·tage (7) first. 
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The mod11' ied procedure for the extraction of Al-P he.s been. 

.further refined by ll!!, (priv. comm.), lUld is included :J.n a scheme 

for the fractionation of soil phosphorus developed by him (priv. 

comm.). 

2. 

From evidence in the literature it appears that the phosphate, 

liberated during the decomposition of fertiliser pa.rticlest 1a 

fixed in the top inch of an undisturbed soil 1 (~t 195<&) 

and that the greatest proportion of fixed P may be accounted for in 

Vnriations in the penetration of P down the so:i.l profile a.re due 

--~...,_...,_....,....._........,_ha_·em&!l, 1931 J 

~, 1950), drainage {H .w.r. go,., 1953, ....... .__,-_~ ........................ __. ......... , 

1954), the amount of P applied ~ nt 1950, .lllUU 
~1954) and 

1953, the aesquiJ{oxide content ot the so1.l (He~, 1934), a11d the 

pH, oontroll111g cationactivi ty C.:.-h___.~~....ai:.:~-=-=-=-

acoumulation of P below the upper soil layer appears mainly due 

to biological act1v1 ty distributing P in the o:rganic form <ll:t li lh 

l950J ~~, 1954J ~, l95S). The tnnjor inorganic 

complexes concerned with P .fixation £.-tre cal:!t,wn, alwnl.nium, &l'l.d iron 

(.tlfma, 1949; .it J.fl• 1960 J lL~•.J 1, 1952). 

From his studies on the fixation of applied Pin an acid soil 

from Rothatnsted, and a neutral soil from the Woburn plots, Dean 

(1938) concluded that, whereas in ·the acid soLl P occurred mainly 

a.s Fe-P and Al-P, in the neutral soil P would be fotmd mainly 

fixed as apatite or tri-Ca,-P, and that many neutral and calcareous 

soils contained much P not fixed as e.patlte, while lri acid soils p 

would also be present as apatite or tri-Ca-P. 

F\'.>r their studies on corn belt soils ~~ (1945) 

found that both ••adso1•bed" and ttacid soluble" P occurred. They 

showed thi~.t in soils of pH < e added soluble phosphates and acid 

soluble (roclt-) phosphate 'tonded to change int<> the relatively more 
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abundant adsorbed forms; an opposite trend was .found to occur 

in soils of pH) 6 where a.d.sorbed forms a.nd added soluble phosphates 

changed into acid soluble for1:ns whlle added acid soluble phosphates 

did not.. 'rhey regarded pH 6 as the cri ·ti cal bound&ry between 

adsorbed and acid soluble forms of P in these soils. j!JJJ...W!I 

(1960-I, 1950-II), in a. study of some Australian pasture solls, 

also found that soil aoidi ty hs.d a considerable effect on ·the 

forms in which e.dded P was fixed; at a high pH more P was 

retained in an acid soluble form (Ca-P) whereas at a low pH the 

altcali soluble forms were more abundant. (1-"e--P and Al-•P) 

Williams also found that phosphate 'topdressing would increase both 

orgarlio and inorcanie P forms in the soil, and a.lso non extractable 

p. The accumulation or organic P was found to be disproportional 

to the amounts of P applied, and tended to i:1.pproach a constant 

value irrespective of the amo,mt ari.d nature of the fertiliser applie1 

Al.though ·the accumulation of inorganic P was directly proportional 

to the amounts appl:J.ed, the use ot Super, Ba.sic Sls.g, or Rocle phosph 

ate would lead to ditferen·t distributions of' inorga1iic P fractions. 

Where Super was applied the increase in inorgan1.c P wa.s equally 

divided between the acetic acid tuid alltali soluble fract1.ona. Wh€.~re 

Roolt ph()spha.te was ~.pplied inost of the phosphorus was ex·tracted 

in the aoetlo acid soluble fraction. The appl!Of.l.tion of Basic 

Slag resulted in a greater increase in the ace-tic acid sol,1ble 

fra.otion and a sn1aller increase in the alkali soluble fraction 

than in the soi.ls to which Super had been applied. 

~~i....::~....x.a::.:.::O:.u (lH58) subjected a number of stul'.lples, 

representing some widely different major so1.l groups, to their 

fractionation prooeclure. P1rom this study thEiy co11cluded that 

the formation of the various discrete chemical forms of phosphate in 

the so.11 apparently depended on su.ch soil factors as pH, cation 

activity, solubllity product o:r the various phosphates, degree of 

<!hemici,l wen the ring, and fertiliser practice. Immediately nfter 

the appll<rntion of' phosphate fert:1.liser ca-P and Al-P were more 

lilcely to be formed than F'e-P due to the rel a ttvely higher 

activities in the soil of Ca and Al ions than F1e ions. Al-? at 
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first would 1norea.se more than Fe-P. As 'time elapaed; Ga.-P and. 

Al-P would change gradually into !l'e-P, the least soluble form of 

these three. 'l'hese three forins were found to occmr not only .in 

acid soils but also at neutral soil reactions, according to the 

p1•i:nciple of solubility product (,~...: ... _...,=-;:;..;i--.:.-..aJ 1955 8, 

1955 C, 1956 J ~~~W::!~~~~ Since Ca•P is more 

soluble than the other forms it would utore easily be removed by 

crops, or shi.fted to t.he less solublo forms. Ho·w-ever, an increase 

ir1 tha calcium activi.ty a.nd pH by liming would appea.r to favour 

the fornia ti.on of Ca-P and the release, through repression of Fe 

and .Al activity {~, 1951), of P from ·the Al-Pend 

ii'e-P forms for plant use. 




